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PREFACE

. AUTHORIZATION

, . The Exécutive0Committee-of the Mao Education Associati6n in August, 1975,
I directed the Teacher Education and Professional Standards Commission to make a

study of tarly childhood .ducation.. .The TEPS Commission.reported to the.Eicecutive
Committee in March, 1976, theJollowing findings, Anclusions and rtcommendation:

,

1

,

i

1

. -FINDINGS

1 .
.

, 1. There is considerable literature supporting the desirabilzty Of

,
public school programs for four year olds.' -

i
,

2. The number of preschool programs is increasing rapidly. Churches
appear to be the primary sponsor of these progroris.s,

3. Many of the preschool institutions are providing day care for
youngsters one to five years oldAlbut some are organized for
"instruction" also. At the presant time in Ohio, there is .

regulation of the day care operation under the State Welfare Depart-

. ment, but no standards for the "instruction" aspect.

1

4. At the national level, there dre two pieces ollegiAlation proposed
to deal with early age education. These,are Senate Bilt,626 and
House Bill 2966. - .

(

CONCLUSIONS

1. Our limited study demonstrates that Early Childhood Education is bene-
ficial to children's devel ment.

. . There is a growing intere0 of parents andlikcators in.this subject.

3. There should be guidelines to insure a sound educational program.

4. Schools that provide exclusively day care services should remain under
( the authority.of the Ohio Welfare Department.

le'

4 ,

BECOMMENDATI

The Teadher Education and Professional Standard& Commission recommends
that the EXecutiVe Committee authorize a thorough study of early childhood.
education leading to the creaion of specifid guidelines for same.

.

These guidelines are in response to the Executive Commit te's acceptance of
the recOmmendation that. such be created.'

1.



i _ Preface
< , .

II. .CERTIFICATtONA3W LICENSURE
-

The Teacher Educatipn and Profestional Standard's Commission-believesthat
the prekindergarten component of the educational proCess',Ishould be incorporated.,

into the existing:public school st.ucture. The Commission rebommends that the -

State bepartfilent.of Education develop minimum atandards for prekindergarten
similar to those currently in existence for Ohio's public schools.K-12. TEPS
.further recommends thai\teacher certifiCation standards 4ou1d be deyelOped for
prekindergarten teacherg th'a manher similar tO ceitificates currently required
for teachers of gradet Until,sUch &re that,specific certification standards
are designed exprehly Tor prekindergarten, the TEPS Commission believes prekinder-

garten:should be tallght byxersons who.possess the,kindergarten cetkificate as
currently issued by the State of Ohio. . .

S.

ris
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INTRODUCTI4

.

The prekindergarten program should seek to provide educational experiences'.
for the child.

4+.

%The educationally appropriate objective's for any prekindergarten program
are to expose children to the widesrpossible varliety.of.experiences in order
to arouse their curiosity, challenge their Physical and intellectual abilities,
and encourage self expression. In effect, the first "school" experience should
be one which develops a. sense of joy, wonder and curiosity in the world around
us. Children should feel confident that they Can and should ask questions, try
new.ideas, and,most important4, feel good about themselves.

*tuck research has proved the vital.,necessity of the early educable
years. Thus,the early education programs with the special teacher and well
balanced curriculum is essential.

A child's inner world.is a prime determiner of behavior and forms the core
of his/her personality. It mirror's their identity and has a profund affect on
how they function.

The roots of self-concept reach deeply and-are formed in early childhood.
The childEs idea of self is essentially a reflection of the responses others
make to him/her. To be valued by an important person in their life is not just
a nice:experience, it is a vital one.

DI the final analysis, it ii the teacher who determines the degree of
success or failure of the program. The teacher sets the standards, selects
the aCtivities'and materials. The teacher establishes the atmosphere and'
environment by his/her personality and attitude which in turn affects attitudes
and behaviors in children. . The program will ekOw and develop as the teacher
contributes his/her own spexial skill and interpretation to it.. leachers must
be able to continuously eyaluate thmselves and the children if their methods
are to improve. .

;_-`

The sensitive.teacher wIll alSo.experience the frustration of trying to
determine if'she/he has done all ,they can, or if others should be satight to
provide advice and resources. .

Community resources are vital and provide a rich source of experience and
aid to the teacher,' Of vital and,significant concern to the school program is

,.the'role of the parent. This.aspect Of the preschool program should become an
integral part of it.

TeaCher education proVides a means tor teacher improvement and growth. Parent
involvement must also be developed to.provide .Parent improvement and growth as a
mgans of their self-assurance, realizing that parenthoo& is a confknual process
Of problem solving. Parent education should strive to develop better .understandlni

` of oneself on the part of the parent as well.as a better understanding of child
development.

.
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The intent of this publication.is
of.the child:

describe a program for the total needs

.

i COGNITIVE.'

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL

PHYSICAL -

to help the child move-successfully toward their'full potential, the pre
kindergarten program needs'the maximum practical involvementipf teachers, parents
and community.

GENERAL INFORMATION

A

1. Thecprekindergarten child must,be four years ola by September 30.

2. Transportation should be provided to the prekindergarten by the parents.

3. No teacher is to excuse a child to return home with anyone other!than the

parents unless the teacher bas a written note stating who will pick up the.

child. , 4

4. Those picking up the child from school must come to.where the teacher is

dismissing the children to get them personally. Children-should not be-'

allowed to leave the.building alone.

5. The pass size Miould be no more than fifteen (15), but preferably the size

would be twelve (12)..

6. The suggested length of the school year for the.prekindergarten.child would

be eight months. Due-to the importance of family life and influences upon

the four year bld childi it'seems appropriate that they 'spend time with their

families while older sisters or brothe.rs'are in school. Prekindergarten

teachers Could utilize. the time before formal class meetings begin in late 1/44

September conducting home visitations with parents.

7. Prekindergarten should be offered five, one-half days per week.

The prekinaergarten class time' should be two and one-half (21/2) hoursrper day.

9. Th school should provide a safe playground for the children outdoors' and an

area for indoor play.

10. Often the youngchild is hgked, "What slid you do in school today?". It 1-s/4

.

important for parents to realize that prekindergarten does makeia valuable

'contribution to their child's educational program- If parentsleel that

children make positive educational _gains in prekindergarten, they illay make'

a greater effort to see.that the child attends regularly and they may consult

with the teacher order to discover ways in whfch they could help the child

at home.
1 0
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General Intormation

- " ,

It is also important'that ihe child,knows What has been learned while at
school. This contribUtgslo a positiveimage ofoneself.and gives one A
feeling of suCeess'irr_scho41,aCtivities.;,, .

. ,

.
. . ,

- * Vit. ,

. "

11. One of the.primary.purpoSeslor;pArOt:meetingSlOoehelpthe parent under,7
stand the developMental 'needs of the young ehild andthe Importance of the /
parents' role ih the child's lievelopmeht:, Teachers.,shOUld'always beryl ling

%

..

to listen toand talk with parents. -. '; -'. .

- . I.
12. Newsletters affotd.opportunities to relay 4riformation AbOut'ir coming-event,

pass Along some of the children's sayings,or'a'recipejhe chilavh.used.
,., .

13. Personal notes may'be used to arrange:for orthe need:of a volunteer;
however, use them to tell a parent that their child.is dOing well, or telling
them'something speciai their child-did. Thi,s promotes positive'communications.

14. These are sUggestedguidelines.for establishing positive .relationships with
,parents:

.

a. show a genuine interest ilithe child and let the parent know
that the school welcomes them and wants them 'to take-part in
the program

e:b. urge parents to visit the school'freely '
c. compliment the parent on anything.ydu can
d. let the mother/father do as much of the talking as possible
e. be pleasant and,friendly
f. accept the mother/father as, they'are
g. -bc:careful-±not-to-tell-a_parent_how_ta!run their home .

h. -be aware of the fgelings and perceptions of the parent
i. avoid critiCism of individual lifestyles
J. avoid diScusion of controversial subjeCts !

be a ,goodi listener,betause parents like to talk about their
:children

1. show the parents that you are interested in their child 7- p oint -

out at leait'one positive attribute of the child
m.- use lay terminology

. -

n. hold in confidence any ihformation secured about 4 child or their
home; passinu.informationonly to authorized persons,

1S. Keep records according to what is-required by the state and your local school:.
attendance, individual file-card for each child, register, checklist., parents
field %trip signature card, medical file of shots, etc.

11

S. 4
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PREKINDERGARTEN TEACHER

In anr classroom, it is the teacher who determines the degree of success or
failureorthe program.. He/she imklements the standards, selects the activities
and materials. The teacher establishes the atmosphere and envirdnment which in
turn affects attitudes and behaviors.in chidren. The.program:will grow and
aevelop as the teacher contributes her/his own special skill and interpreatiom
Threfore, the prekindergarteh teacher should possess:

1. an apRropriate State of Ohio teaching certifiêate
2. a thorough foundatidn.in ear)y chilahood education

J113 3. a knowledge of the needs of the prekindergarten child and his
family.

4. a knowledge of the community, its agencies and resources
5. a willingness to use a team apProach in the classroom
6. a, genuine love of children
7. patience to listeh td and work with the young child
8. ability to make each child ieel important
9. enthusiasm .

10..: fairness.

' 11. ability to set a good example
12. flexibility
13. calmness
14: honesty
15. ability to work.at'theshild!s level
16. ability to encourage self colaidence in the child -- never shame,

ridicule, embarrass or humiliate
17. good humor
18. the knowledge to use positive disciA)line approaches

19 ability-tb-create a'rich-learning-environment for the children

20. ability to .encourage self-creativity
A 21. th, desire and ability to work with parents

PREKINDERGARTEN TEACHER RESPONSIBILITIES

The teacher should be expected to assume the following responsibilitie'S in

addition to,those assigned-by his/her immediate supervisor:

1. assume all duties expected of the professiotl teacfiing staff

of the school-system
2: become hn active and integral part of the school in which he/she

is assigned
3. become totally familiar with -state and local laws, regulatioris,

policies and procedures
4. consult with and keep the supervisor informed
5. .keep current-and accurate records as required

.6. assume the educational leadership for the classroom
7. -coordinate the efforts of the prekindergarten paraprofessionals

qp,

12 a
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Prekindergarten Teacher Responsibilities

g

. schedule confeilnce time's with parents
. .

9. establish an appropriate and attractive.physical environment in
the claslroom

10. cooperate with other teachers in planning for continuity of the
..educational program

11. attend inservice'meetings
12. joih,with other prekindergarten teachers in-developing An effective

.
, prograM for the prekindvriarten child

:---- ., .
13. participateactivelyPwith other staff'members in planning effective.

parent meeting's
.

14. prompte parent involvement in all aspects of the 'prekindergarten
program ,..,.

, .. ..

.

15., maintain positive relationships yith members of tho prekindergarten
staff, the-school staff and the 'community

.....
,.- .

4
SCHOOL ISRINCIPAL

.

t .

. The principal is responsible fortie,e catiahal prograntin.her/his.school
and is interested in promoting and maintiining..the *highest possible educational
stolards intheir building. . A ,

.

The principal is a vital part of the prekindergarten team. The prekind. er- 0
/arten teacher should make every effort to involve the principal. in the program
and-to keep hiriber informed concerning all aspects of it. As the educational
eader, as well as the administrator in charge, it is not only natural', but

P
kignificantly important, to seek the principal's cooperation, advice,and guidance.
incipal assistance can be invaluable in the following areas:

1. visiting the classroom and becoming a friend to the children
2. establishing building policies and procedures Concerning the

prekindergarten program
3. using building and playground facilities I,

--,

4. providing the equipment necessary for indoor and outdoor activitiesa
that are designed specifically for young children

5. using school personnel -- nurse, custodian, school psychologist,
. aides, etc.

6. establishing polici s concerning attendante records and other school
records

7. relating the prekIndergarten program to the total school program
8. arranging for parent meetings and child care during these meetings
9. ordering supplies
10. 'scheduling trips
11. arranging for substitutes
12.. assisting in the orientation of new staff members
13, assisting in planning inservice meetings for the prekindergarten staff
14. providing leadershiP in curriculum development
15. disseminating ideas and information
16. assisting in the evaluation of the prekindergarten program

13
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THE PREKINDERGARTEN PARAPROFHOSIONAL

The paraprofessional in some cases may be a high school,senior who has.had

their junior year devoted to studying child growth and development in a,local

high school and.will be working in the program for one-half day, or she/he may,

be a paid oide or an adult volunteer. Their duties and responsibilities as a

- paraprofeslionUl may include the following:

1. report promptly at'the aisigned time
2. notify the school in advance if they are ili or unable to report

3. serve under the direction of the prekindergarten teacher

4. 'keep all records and school matters confidential

5. be loyal to the school staff and prekindergarten teacher

- 6. be friendly to all guests who-visit the room
7. take,attendince and perform other clerical duties related to-

the classroom as requestedvby the teacher
8.' obtain and prepare equipment for the children's arrival

9. help clean up after projects are completed

10. become familiar with the teacher's daily schedule

11. help prepare ihe snack
12. make telephone calls as requested by the teacher

13. keep anecdotal records on individual'children under the direction

of the teacher
14. assist with children, who become i1l or must be taken.home because of

illness or accident
15. supervise and participate in planned activity time

16. provide a catch-up opportunity for children who have been absent

17. direct educational games
18. assist with.playground supervision
19. read stories to individual children or small groups of children

20. learn songs and fingerplays and teach them to the children

21. assist the teacher An educational trips
22. make nametags and charts or other crafts that are assigned

23. take children to the restrooms
24. assist children in learning -how to remove and put on outdoor wraps

25. listen to and talk with children

26. encourage children to join in conversation and activities

27. assist in taking equipment out-of-doors and putting it away

28. assist in taking gym equipment out of storage and pacing it away

29.1 help children follow the,guidelines and limits set in the classroom

30. follow the discipline guidelines that the teacher uses with the

children
31. assist the teacher with audio-visual equipment
32. help put the room in orders before leaving for the day

33. be constantly aware of the safety of the child

34. notify the teacher of any accident '

35. cooperate with all members of the'staff

36. employ positive methods with the children

,37. help arrange bulletin boards

38. be familiar with the goals and objectives for prekindergarten

39. be familiar with the school rules
40. .know the exact route and plan for fire drills

14'
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DEVELOPING RAPPORT WITH CHILDREN

It is very important for those working With the young child to promote positive
adult-child interaction. Therefore, the classroom personnel should:

1. use the voice as a teaching tool, speaking slowly, distinctly
and directly to the child -- it is helpful to move near the
child and say their name when speaking to them

2. get down to eye level with the-child when speaking or working
with them

3. use instructions.that are simple and brief
4. use words and a tone ok voice that will help the child feel

confident and reassured not afraid, guilty or ashamed
5. always use a Positive approach .

6. smile.And.show children'youtruly 'care for 'them
7. be'consistent, sei' the necessary classfoom limits and guidelines.

and then' stiCk to them
8. feel free to respond to the affections children may offer
9.' be Positive, telling the child what they.can do rather than what

they cannot do, as "walk slowly" father than 'Won't run"
10. differentiate between "indoor" and "outdoor" voices
11. gain cOoperation by implying that it is expected, using a calm,

and relaxed, patient manner to give this implication
12. never threaten a child or use shame, ridicule or sarcasm -- never

scream at a child, and ynless it is absolutely necessary, never
chase after a child

13. keep promises made to a child -- be sure that you can keep a
promise before making it

14. if children must be disappointed, due to the cancellation of a trip,
for example, make certain that the children understand the reason
for the disappointment

15. offer choidês only when there is a choice, "It is clean-up time,"
rather than "Would you like to clean up now?"

16. avoid showing partiality to any child
17. avoid comparing children
18. give a child plenty of time to complete a task
19. appreciate a child's efforts, asking "Would you like to tell me

about that?" rather than "What is that?"
20. encourage children to initiate their own play activities

PROMOTING POSITIVE AIOLT-CHILD INTERACTION

The following principles have be n found successful as teaching techniques:

Positive Reinforcement - Behavior that is rewarding tends to be repeated.
When a child does something positive, such as putting away.the blocks or
making a contribution to a discussion, they'are rewarded so that they will
continuethis kind of behavior. The reward is a social reward. It may be

a verbal "good job" or it may be a smile, a wink or a friendly pat on the

back.

1 5
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Extinction - B
behavior can o
attention so t
"W9 do not kick
received the at
successful mean
want attention
the child will

Promoting Positive Adult-Child Interaction

havior that is unrewarding .tends not to be repeated. Undesirable

en be extinguished if it is ignored. For example, a child wants

ey walk.around the table and kick each chair. If an adult says,0

chairs," the 'child has accomplished their goal -- they have

ention they wanted. They now know that kicking chairs is a
of gettinvfttention and will repeat that behavior when they

gain. If chair kicking does not bring the desired attention,

ry something else, Perhaps they will come to an adult and try

conversation as a means of getting attention. This is a positive behavior aT!cl

the adult shoul(Lreinforce it. The next time the child wants attention the+ will

not kick.chairs_but tome to the adult for conversation. Generally; extinction

can be, used whenan activity does not.endanger the child, does not endanger aApther

child or is not destructive to equipment or materials. The old saying, "Ignoite

it and it may go away," is often more truth than fiction.

Counter Conditioning - Counter conditioning, is mainly used to overcome a child's
fears. 'The child is placed in a. situation they,would normally fear while they
are experiencing something pleaiant. For example, they may be able.to touch the

pet rabbit while Sitting on the teacher's lap or to overcome fear of thunder while

holaing an adult's hand:

Imitation - "Didn't (child's name) do a good job of cleaning up the housekeeping
corner?". or, "Whatgood manners you have to remember,to say 'thank you,'!' immediately

produces a room full Of helpful children cleaning up or saying "thank you."

Distxaction - Distraction is helpful in many situations and particularly when two

children decide to use the same toy at the same time. The adult may distract one

the vhildren by asking, "Would you help me with these books?" or "Did you have

a turn at the easel today?"

SatiAxion - Satiation means allowing a child to get their fill of a certain activity.

If archild Tips the pages out of books, he/she.might be given a pile of papers and

asked to rip them up. If a child has a need to run, take him/her Outside, or if
a child has the urge to hit, giVe him/her a punching bag.

ORIENTATION TO SCHOOL

The child's introduction to the prekindergarten classroom will influence

their attenaance and adjustment throughout the school.year. It will also play

a major role in dei'ermining their attitude toward school and education.

The parTnts' Introduction to the prekindergarten program and the elassrooM

personnel will influence their attitudes toward the program and the school and

will determine the amobnt of cooperation and support,they will be willing to give.

It is imperativC that school personnel do everything possible to insure a

successful start for the child and for their family.

10.



Orientation to School

It will be helliful if the-teacher meets with the par nts and child.. This

will help the-child become acquainted with the 'teacher an the room as well as
informing parents-of:.

I. the purposes and procedUres 9f the mkindergart n class,
2. how they can become' invO4ved
3. the days and times.the Child will.attentl school

,

To provide a comfortable world-for the children.as they.enier prekindttgarten,-
it would be.well if the teacher would:

1. have the children wear.name tags until ihe Staff knows their names.
2. follow the regular classroom routine from thejirst day

=-) 3. understand that it iS normal- for some cildren to watch during
the first few days of school

4. help each child find an activity that intere,sts him/her
5. , if a child demonstrates fear of bting left ih the:classroom the

.:parents should be.encouraged to stay with the Child until con-
fidence is restored -

6. the childre6 'should be acquainted with the location of materials,
-restroOms and drinking fountains

7. the children should be acquainted with the school building and
where they are to keep their things

8. the limits that will be,set for the child should be explained
and used from the beginning of school

. ARRIVAL

If the children are greeted daily.upon arrival by a friendly adult,it will
improve their'self;eimage and make them feel important and needed. It will help
them develop positive attitudes toward the prekindergarten staff arid toward the
school.situation. The wise teacher will make'certiin that eaCh child receives a

'friendly welcome as the teacher knows that this,effOrt will be repaid by a friendly,:
more cooperative, attitude from the child.)

1

1

COAT REMOVAL,

-\7-

It is tempting and certainly more expedient, to unbutton the button with
which a child has been having difficulty,. ftweVer, it would not help this
particular child develop the gmall muscle coordination neededto master the art
of removing a button ftom a-buttonhole. Staff members should only help AA coat
removal when'helpi.s"really needed. When' the child finally gets all buttons
.unfastened, the adult-should compliment him/her, "That was a hard job,. wasn't it, but
I knew you could do it." Adults should always help when,help is needed. Children
should never be shamed iC they cannot yet-do this task. It is Vital that young

1 children be provided with low hooks and shelves for their,wraps.

17



PLANNED ACTIVITY TIME

Since the children do not arrive in the classroom as a group, most teachers
prefer to schedule a planned activity time or free play immediately after arrival.
During he daily program, the teacher needs to have a schedule plinned, but must
be flexible'-- not time&by the clock: The plan should be guided by how the
children appear to be occuped, how they feel and how deeply theylare involved
with their activities. The teacher should keefin mind the necessity for a
balanced grogram, alternating active'and quiet activities. A suggested schedule
might be:

1. -art activities
2. large muscle activities
3. small'muscle - maniOUlative activities
4. work projects - visual etc., concept building
S. language developmentictivities
6. or,science activities
7. sic or'story-time.

1-*

,PREREADING i'ROGRAM

The prèrea0ing program incorporates both 'the cognitive and,affective areas
of lwning.. It builds skills in the areas of memory, concentration and fine%
discrimination so that the child.will have a greater opportunity for future
succesS in reading as it promotes a positive self-image.

Children's names are chosen as the primary emphasis in this program because,
their, name is iimportant and meaningful to them and because it is something that
will be reinforced,in.a variety of waysinside and (outside the school environment.

The prereading programs builds the children's.self-image as they learn that
they and their name are needed in school, that they are missed and missing some-
thing when they are unable to attend school.

As children exPerience syccess in identifying their own nate and the tames
-of others they begin to see tllemselves as successful, competent persons. If

parents are invited to observe the accomplishments of their children they too
begin to view thechil.d.as a successful, competent person by giving the child
exposure to lette S.,..sounds, and words in' a beaningful, personal way.

REST ROOM PROCEDURES

If at all.possible, reSt room facilities and drinking fountains should be .

at a low level for the young child. Th staff ehould explain to the.children
the.use of toilets or urinals, provide an'rf help needed with buttons, or zippers,
.establish the.prOCedure of toileting, was ing and drying hands, and be4Ome fampiar
with unusual words used.bk many children to indicate the needs for uin4the rest
room. If a child does have an accident, the teacher should accept it as normal,
comforting the child and providing dry clothing if possible.

1 8
yr
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9NACK. TIME

The prekindergarten budget should provide for'nutritious snacks and drinks.
Along with the nutritional aspects of the snack program,'man); gains can be made
through an effective use of snacks. This prpvides:

4

1. an bpportunity to learn how to use a low drinking fountain.
2. opportunities for children to relax nd enjoy the Rompany

of their peers and adults
. 3. .opportunity-to experience tedching number'concepts and one-to-,one

re1ationsbips
. 4. opportunities for children to visit stores

S. opportunities to compare foods in various forms
6. opportunities for assuming. responsibility
7. a.setting for furtherssocialization skills

?

Suggestions of food comparison:

I. cheese and carrots = soft and hard
2. orange,slices and oKange juice
3. apples and applesauce .

After a trip,or very busy activity, you may ask the .children to lie quietly
for a few mindtes. However, most of the time it is difficult for four-year-olds,
o keep all of their muscles still. trnderstanding this, the teacher may read

'hooks or play records while the child en rest. It is not always necessary to
include this period as a part of the daily selkiedule.

. MUSIC

Four-year-olds enjoy music and rhythms. In addition to pleasure, music
provides opportunities for develOping language skills, a sense Of rhythm, as
well as, the utilization of large and small muscles. .

.

OUTDOOR:PLAY.

..... Outdoor plaYlacilities vary, from school to scho 1. In addition'to available
playground equipment, which.has been designed speci cally for'the young child,. ,
planned games and activities, will need to be,inco rated, for aarge muscle '

development. Equipment could be:

S.
1

tires
swings
balls .

climbers
tricycles .

cdoters

ge boxes

ladgers
slides
merry-go-roun*
2 x 4 for balance board
wagons
ropes

19 huge tile-to craW1 through

13,



INDOOR PLAY

Large muscle development is a vital part of the growing child and eq pment
must be provided for use inside during bad weather days. Equipment suggested:

skooters
-tunnels
boxes

balls
parachute
balance boards

climbing -- gyms, slide & ladder,
-- and various other indoorequipment that is

specifically deSigned foi the gym area

.STORYTIME

4

Storytime might friclude:

stories from-books 14tories told on the flannel board
storias told from pictures stories told by puppets
nursery rhymes jingles
fingerplays poems
pantomimes or dramatizations

This provides opportunitiesdeveloping:

language skills
concepts
concentration
immeAiate and delayed recall
appreaation-of literature

creativity
increased attention span
memorization
self expression

SC1ENCE/NATURE

Young children have a vifal interest and curiosity concerning the Olings
around them. They are natural scientists. Their enthnsiasm and curiosity lead
them to question, investigate, manipulate, ctassify and report. Therefore,
opportnnities can be offered through the follbwing,:

. weather

food
measurement
seasons
sound
magnets
balance & 1.Jeight

magnets, with:metal

water
plants
animals & pets
simpleMachines )
magifying glassed
terrarium
large th4rmometers
leaVes, &hells, etc.

& non-metal objects

2 0
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birds nest
sand & water table
workbench
flashlights
rock collactions
seeds
pulleys/wheels
springs/locks
mirrors
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FIELD TRIPS

, Libart, :Denti4t Police Station
Greenhouse Grocery Fire Station AL
Log Cabin ' Bakery Post Office
Apple Orchard . Farm

Newspaper Office Cafeteria
/

DISCOVERY TA4LE OR INTEREST CENTERS

Apples and applesauce
Corn - variods coin products, husk corn and shell it
Large and small items
Texture table
What cOlor is it?
Indian artifacts

ART ACTIVITIES

Art hctivities allow the children opportunities to,express themselves
creatively.v/ith a variety of media and they gain.contrpl ot both'large and small
muscles and develop eye-hand coordination. Patterns, dittos and other specifically

'directed activities pannot be considered att. Children can be taught to draw
a circle, but their creativity should I:Adeveloped by placing the circles into
snowmen, etc. For the young child the prbvess is more important than the product.
Their-paintings may end up.,soggy, but they 43njoyed the process of'creating "their
very aWtNcreoation".

PREKINDERGARTEN CHECK LIST

Cognitive Objeftives:'

1. Organi% classify, differentiate and integrate experienaes

a. follow simple verbal directions
b. classffy by size
c. classify by shape
d. classify by color
e. classify by use or category

O f. use one-to-one relationships
g. use number concepts through 5
h. participate in socio-dramatic play
i. identify the familiar whole from a part
j. copy a simple visual or auditory se uential patten

2 1
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'Prekindergarten Check List

- Cognitiv0Objectives: (contd.)

2. Gain basic language skirls

a. use orak language
b. combine more than Oree words
c. respond verbally to.questions

3. Memory and sequential'thinking skills
s

a. memorize a simple song, poem or fingerplay,
b. remembeix andietell a simple story fh sequenqp

- ildentify the missing oblect-from-a-set-of-4
d. identify the 8 basic colors by name
e. identify the 4 basic shapes

4. Percep and curiosity

a. talk about one's tlassroom activities to peers
"b. talk about one's classroom activities,to adults
c. use materials in new ways" experiment
d. participates in a variety of activities

Social:Emotional Objectives: p ,

1. Realistic and positive self- age

4 offers to participat in a variety of activiiies

b. tmtes unfamiliar foods
c"." exP1ores new materials

2. Positive relationships with adults and peers

a. 'accepts guidance ,from school personnel.
b. relates to visitors in the classroom
c. talks to peers"'
d. relates to more than one peer
e. takes turns
f. asks to use equipment

3. Success and pleasure in the classroom situation

* a. does not need constant supervision
b. follows classroom routine
c. begins to verbalize feelings and emotions
d. participates in group activities
e. accepts separation.from home and family.
f. is not upset by darkness or loud noises

2 2
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Physical Objectives:

1. Body movement .

PrekindergarteniCheck List
ft.

SI-

a. identifies and names majOr-parts of the body (head, neck, chest,
b. states function or use 4 major body parts elbow, wrist, etc.).

2. Body control and balance of large muscles

I.
a. running
b. jumping

(
c. hopping
d. marching

,.)g)
e. stretchin
f., tricycling
g. swaying- ,

h. climbing on indoor and outdoor equipment
'i. Walking up and down stair's using one foot
j. walking balance board
k. crawling

,

3. Body dontrol

1

and balance of amall muscies

4"a. tiptoeing1
b. clappint

.

c. throwing, catching and bouncing i-ball
d..picking up small objects it

e. stringing beads llf

f. controlling ctayons, clay, chalk, 'paintbrush, scissors, paste

per step.

4. Direction and spatial,relationships -- under tands concepts of:

a. big-little
b. tall-short
c. near-far
d. slow-fast
e. ovdr7undfl-

f. on-off
(g. front-bAck

.110

2 3
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V
D=IVE 'GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND DEVELOPMENT

R

Four-year-olds differ in their readiness for cognitive.activities.
a

leachers

must be aWare of each child's present level of cognitive development and assist
in moving hileher into the next level. Tbe.staff should establish a curtiulum
which enables the child to: (1) organize, classify, differentiate and integrate
experiences; (2) gain basic language skills; (3) increase skills in memory and

sequential thinkidg; andif(4) increase perception and curiosi,
...,

,)
. ,

-
,

1. The prekindergaten curriculum shozad include experiences in otvanizing,
.classifying, differentiating and integrating: .

The Tour-year-ol&js developing mlny.new concepts through
the use of all fivesenses; therefore; teachers need to help the
children organize and Use the masS of Vhowledge gained through
senpery perception..

Play-is the young Child's way Of learning. Through play
children,develop their five senSes, learn to cooperate, to

-`r"tn1/
e to respect-the right's 'aqd property of others, to appre-

ci e and develop language Skills needed for. comniunication.
Play also gives the child an opportunity to test- and use pew

411. knowledge; therefore, teacherg will be more successful in
-reaching cognitive goals With children if they plan 'Way
activities" designed to help the child moVe toward the goals.

.Most Orekin ergarteners listen to stories, poems, rhymes,
fingerplays and look at pictures because these activities provide
neW information and opporturlities for them to test their present
knowledge; therefore, stories, poeMs, fingerplaxs, rhymes and
piCtures should be a'major part of the prekindergarten program
to encourage concept development.

2. ,The staff should establish a curriculum which enables the child to gain
basic language skills:

Many four-year-olds use nod-standard English; therefore,
fhose. who work with children should use good grammar. If the

child speaks incorrectly; gently correct him/her, then set a
lood example for the Child with your correct grammar.

%sic is a natural medium for the young.child; trefore,
music aids in language deVelopment as children mem ize and

repeat language patterns. It.offerg opportuni for learning

the rhythmbf words and the rhythm of music.

Mo;t young children are interested in stOries,'poems, rhymes
and fingerplays; therefore, daily expOsure to stories, poems,.
rhymes, ett., offers a wide variety of experiences through which
language is developed.

2 4
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Cognitive Goal* Objectives and Developmenis

3. The stqff should establish a curricutum which 'enables the child to
increase skills in memory and.sequential thinking:.

. A great many lour-year-olds have poorly developed sgills in
memory and sequential thinking. They observe, but they do not
see differences.in situations or_in their environm nt. They 1
lack skill in differentiating their perceptions d tend not to
-see what is new but to hold on to previous co eptIOns. Many.

% prekindergarten children have fragments of un erstanding, but,
Ilack a frame of rtference for interpreting thi fragmentary
knowledge; thereforer teachers can'assist in the velopment of
the memory and_thinking'skials by:

a. helping the child talk about what he/ghe see
b. comparing wkat he/she sees to/past experienc i'in terms

of likagesses an&differences
,

c. comparison as to size'and shape
d. helping to see relationships according to c egory
e. helping to relate the part to the whole

<

4. The curriculum' phould include a program which enabt the child to
increase perception and curiosity about the world ar. him/her:

The young child's curiosity, stimulated by television,
extends far beyond the immediate environment; the ore,
field trips, filmstrips, music, stories, poems, etc , allow
children to see beyond their immediate environment to compare
new experiences Vith previous experiences, to develop new
concepts, to test'the validity of present concepts and,to
xtend their vocabularies.

Most four-year-olds artcurious and ask many questions;
erefore, teachers should recognize and encourage curiosity
nce it is basic to the educational process. It is often

p ssible for teachers to help children discover answers for
t mselves. When this is not convenient or when an immediate
an wer is desirable,(tiachers should answer questions simply
anil directly.

MOW four-year-olds manipulate and experiment with materials
and equipment; therefore, in order tgestimulate curiosity, the
classroom should offer a wide variety of manipulative daterials
and many opportunities, within the limits of safety, for expent-
mentation.

Young children are curious about pets and anithals, therefore,
classroom pets stimulate curiosity, and provide,opportunities
for concept development.

25
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SOCIaL-EMOTIONAL GOALS

Teachers shouldsreate an'environment which enables the.child to: (1) gain

a realis it and-pos-itie--se-1-f-image.;_42_)_develop_positive relatiomships with

adults and peers; and (3) find success and pleasure in the classroom giFuation.

.

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL OBJECTIVES AND DEVELOPMENT

a

. Teachers should create an enziironment whic h enabtes the child to g ain

a realistic and pobvitive. self-image.

Self-image develops.as children begin to. §,ee themselves as
'others see them; therefore, the staff.will play a vital part in
helping the-child develop a.good positive self-image by paying
attention to-their ideas and*suggestions,.makingthem feebneeded
and important, praising-them for their effOrts and accomplishMents,
and providing many opportunititsfor them to develop their abilities.

. .

The four-ye/R.-olds are,beginning to experience A wide variety:
of feelings and emotions;, therefore, teachers should help xhildren
understand and accept:conflicting feelings as norMal and guide them

to constructive outlets.'

Four-year-olds strive for a feeling of importance. In mrder to

demonstrate their strength and power they may: ompare physical'.
size, boast, call names, tell tall tales, test limits, quarret,,'-.t

or be physically aggressive; therefore, teacher§ should recognize

these behaviors as normal, reinforce positive behaviors and *

provide many opportunities for the child to gain a feeling of
power, strength and importance. Negative behavior may be diverted

by physial activities such as the punching bag, clay or workbench.

The four-year-old is beginning to use words rather than
physical aggression to express feelings and emotions; therefore,
young children often have difficulty expressing their anger

verbally, and it is quite,natural for them to fight wh'en their

\-mnger is aroused. Adults should help them learn to put their .

anger into words.

Hitting also provides an opportunity for physical contact.
Young children commonly use hitting as a means for making a

new friend. If you give a classmate a good sock, they are

sure to notice you! Therefore, teachers should ask themselves

why m child is hitting. 'When a child is using this method as

.a means of getting attention or making a friend, it is necessary

to help them find more positive means for fulfilling these needs.

2 6
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Social-Emotional Objectives and Development

2. Teachers should create an environment which enables the child to develop
positive relationships with adulti and peers.

The children should:

a. accept guidance fromtschool personnel
b. relate to visitors in the classroom

-c. talk with their peers
d. relate to more than one of their peers
e. take turns
f. ask to use,equipment

#

.

Most four-year-olds seek reinforcement through conversation
with adults; therefore, each member of the staff should take
time to talk with and listen to'the child.

Four-year-olds are basically ego-centered and sometimes
find it difficult to share; therefore, have several items of
the most popular materials available. Teachers can help the
children\learn to share and take turns by demonstrating a
sincere re-Spect for each child's wishes and rights.

At the age of four there is a period'of reSiStance to
authority. Four-year-olds may object when you TELL them
something. They seek every opportunity to become'independent;
therefore, teachers must hel children.understand classroom
limitations and provide.man inds of orpornities for them.

3. Teadhers should create an environment which enables the-child to find
Success and pleasure in _the classroom situation.

The child should: '

a. not need constant,supervision
b. follow the routine
c. begin to verbalize feelings and emotions
d. participate in group activitiis
e. be willing to accept separation from home and family
f. learn to accept and possibly overcome fears

Young children need a sense of belonging and a feeling 6f
security; therefore, the environment should be planned to meet
the yoUng child's needs. Activities should be planned to
challenge,'but be within the range of the child's ability to
cope. It is Very important that the classroom personnel be
warm and friendly, acCepting the child aube/she iS.

Young children may have fears of darkness, loud noises, or
of separation from family; therefore, the staff. should encourage
them to talk.about and resolve these fears. Reassuring stories
relating to these fears may help.



Social-Emotional Objec1L.ves and Development

3. Teachers should create an erivironment . .' (contd. )

Some fourNear-olds do not feel secure enough to partici-

pate in a full range of classroom activities and tend to return

to the same activities day after day; therefore, teachers should

change actiyities in the classroom from time to time. Partici-

Ipating with the child will promote a feeling of security and
competence in the child.

Young children usually choose their companions on the basis

of interest rather than sex or race; therefore, teachers should

not make distinctions between boy or girl activities and should

promote the formation of new partnerships for a wider range of

experiences.

Each child follows his/her own timetable for social development.
Near the age of four, most children begin to move from solitary

play to parallel play and then to small grobp activitiy. It is,

- not unusual to find all three levels of social development in one

group; therefore, the teachers "should be aware of the levels of

development and plan a program that meets all children's needs.
-

PHYSICAL DEVEtOPMENT. A

A most basic requirement before a child is ready to learn is sheer physical

power. The control one has over one's'body is the basic means for developing a

good self-image. It holds the key to social-emotional behavior and cognitive

development in that it affects the Child's play and peer acceptance.

PHYSICAL GOALS

The Ataff should provide a curriculum that will enable the child to:

(1) develop an awareness of body image; (2) develop an understanding of directions,

.and spatial relationships with regard to surroundings; (3) increase ability in

balance and integrated body movement; and (4) increase physical power.through

control of body movement using large and small muscles inlames and activities.

1. Develop an awarenesS of body image

Many four-year-olds have a limited awareness of their body

image, and how the parts of the body function: Many children

are only aware of their head, hands and feet.

4
'rhe child needs guidance to discover how the body moves and

many opportunities to sort out or differentiate one part from

another. Fingerplays, flannel board activitfbs,, music,rhythms
and moving specific parts on command provide such-opportunities.

28
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'z----.-Physical Goals

2. Develop anunderstanding of direction and relationships
4

The eyes of four-year-olds are not fully developed; therefore,
teachers should,ponsider this characteristic when selecting class-
room materials and activities.

Prekindergarten children often.use poor jpdgment regarding
physical activities due toe limited perceptibn of space, weight,
nmd"cause and effect relationships; therefore, teachers need to
et limits and guide children in safety during physical a6tivity

periods.

Most four-year-olds are not aware of their surroundings
with regard to perception of space or direction; therefore, the
teacher should plan activities to help the child gain an under-
standing of spatial relationships. As they respond to verbal
directions, rhythmic activities, games, they gain knowledge and
understanding of concepts.

3. Increase ability in balance and body movement

Most four-year-olds experience success in halancing both
sides of their body simultaneously. They are beginning to
develop skills needed for using both sides of the body indi-
vidually and alternately; therefore, the teacher should be
aware of each child's abilities and guide them to a higher level t

_of development- When the_ child..can_use.the...body_in____am.Inte,

grated manner; the mind will be free to concentrate on more
ab ract or cognitive matters. The.walking boird, balance beam,
te ter-totter board, and use of steps provide these opportunities.

4. Inrea8e skills in use of large and small muscles

a. large muscle ictivities:

running'
stret
climbi

marching
ing clapping
on equipment tricycling

.1):. small mttscle activities:

tiptoeing
clapping
picking up small objects
controlling crayons, chalk,

2 9
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hopping
jumping
swaying .

stringing beads
throwing, catching 4 bouncing
- the ball
paint brush, clay, scissors
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Physical Goals

4. Zncrease skills . . . . (contd.)

Large muscle development in four-year-olds is more advanced
than small muscles; therefore, vigorous physical activities for
both the indoors and outdoors should be a vital part of the program.
A daily Aysical routine strengthens coordination and development
of large muscles.

The young child is only beginning to.gainncontrol of small
muscles; therefore, the teacher should proMe a wi4p variety
of manipulative activities, games and materials,that will help
control the'use of small muscles.

THE PHYSICAL SETTING

The physical setting of the prekindergarten classroom is usually divided into

areas OT corners. The areas and the types of materials to be found in a well-

suppliied room would include:

Ilioodworking Corner

orkbench
ers, short handle

S rewdrivers, short handle (Phillips and regular will challenge the

ils, screws child to match)

od
SI dpaper
Glue

II

usekee in Corner

veral dolls - doll clothes should be easy to put on the doll with

boards easy fasteners

S ove
ink

frigerator
ri carriage
11 bed

Blankets
irror (placed at various places around the room and at the child's. level)

I oning board and iron
nbreakable dishes, pots, pans,. cutlery
Cleaning set with broom, dustpan, mop 4

Smpoll table'and chairs
Tdble cloth
High chair for dolls
Rocking chair

24.



The Physical Setting

Housekeeping Corner, (contd.)

Play clock
Salt timers
Telephones
Dress up clothes;
'Chest of drawers
Empty food boxes
Small suitcases
Cash register and toy money,
Clothes rack

hats,

4

accessories for men and women

Block Corner

Large hollow blocks.
,Smaller blocks
-Boards

Large rids-on trucks
Wooden.bai or house
Wooden or rubber animal's
Tra.ins trucks; cars, trdctors,
Wooden people

Book Corner

Bookcase that children can read
Books
Rug
Pictures for children to handle
Good lighting
Rocking chair

Music Corner.

Record player
UAreakable records

I Rhythm instruments
Piano
Autoharp
Music books with pictures

Large Muscle Activities

Slide
Jungle gym

. Punching bag
See-saw
Wagons
Tricycles
Fun Tunnel

boatg, airplaneS (various sizeS)

so ihe children can look and choose the songs

Balancing boards
Balls
Skooter Boards
Climbing Ladder

(It is necessary to provide large muscle
equipment for both outdoors and indoors.)

31
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The Physical Setting `

/, Maniplytive Materials

Felt boards and felt pieces
Pegboards
Puzzles
Beads

-Hammer-nail.sets
ABC blocks
Parquetry set (very basic)
Dressing frames for zipping,

or buttoning, etc.
Post1 box
Courijing frame

Cla

Sc nte Cotner

Low tables for.displays
Aniihais

Animal cages and/or bowls
Mignifying glass .and other

science equipment

Puppet Corner

Puppets of áll,kinds
Stage or boxes

Art Corner

Easles
Aewsprint
Tempera paint
1/2 inch brushes
Smocks
Manila drawing paper
Felt tip markers - water color
Pencils
Crayons
Finger paints
Finger paint paper
Drying racks

The teacher can make the
4keys to a successful room:

most

Stacking discs
Barrels or cans of different sizes
Clock with' movable hands

Pounding bench
Insets
Cylinders
Dominoes
,Lotto games
Card gapes
Sequence boirds
Color cones

. Magnet box
Boxes with seasonal items
Shel1s4 nests, cocobns, leaves,

seeds, roots, stones, etc.

Plants

of what is

,.

Purpose
Order
,Flexibility
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Construction paper of various colors

Paste
Scissors
Clay
Mhgazines
Scrap materials
Chalk
Washable flooring
Soap and paper towels
Masking tape

available by remembering three



Filmstrip Projector
Filmstrips
Motion Picture Projector
l6mm Films
Audio Tape Recorder
Overhead Projectol:
TV Receiver

Staples
Tape -- masking jnd scotch
Stapler
Thumb tacks
Scissors
Paper clips
Whistle
Colored felt
Smock
Sypplies 'to serve snack

?

Supplies for copking --

BASIC TEACHER NEEDS

tip markers

Dittos
Envelopes -- large and small
Stationery
Pens and pencils
Bookends
Ruler and yardstick
Supply cupboards
Storage cupboards
Desk and chair
Wastebasket

-- plastic pitther, cups, plates, napkins, spoons, forks
electric,skillet, glass mixing bowls, wooden spdbn, can
opener, hot plate, glass pyrex pan, paper towels, hot pads,
wood chopping board, bottle opener and glass measuring cups

27..



B I BL I OGRAPHY

Primary SoUrces:. .

Prii-Rindeloailen Resource Guide and Manual, Columbus Public Schools.

Trinity Lutheran School Randbook, A. Dellinger, Marysville, Ohio.

tarZy Childhood Education Centers, BdVerly Beckmann, Bbtheran Education Association.

Additional Sources:

(
The Role of the Family in-Child Development: ImpOications for State Policies and

Programs, ECS RepOrt No. 57, December, 1975: $3.50)

Early ChiZdhood Project-Newsletter (published bi-monthly: no charge)

Early Childhood Development: Alternatives for Program Implementatio7 in the. States

(ECS Report No. 22, June 1971: $1.00)

'Early Childhood Programs for Migrants: Acernatives for the States,(ECS Report

lib. 25, May 1972: $1.00)

Establishing a State Office of Early Childhood Development: Suggested Legislative

Alternatives (ECS Report No. 30, December 1972: $1.00

Early Childhood Planning in the St s: A Randbook for Gathering Data and Aseeissing

Needs (ECS Report No. 32, January 73: $1.00)

Implementing Child Development Programs: Report of a National Symposium August 1974

(EtS Report No. 58, December,1974: $2.00)

Early Childhood Programs: A State Survey.1974-75 (ECS Report No. 65, April 1975:

$1.00)

The Very Young and Education: 1974 State Activity (ECS Report No 68, May 1975:

.no charge) -`

Child Abuse and eglect: ModeZ Legislation for the States (ECS Report No. 71,

July 1975: .$3.00)

Day. Care Licensing Policies and Practices: AiState Survey, July 1975 (ECS Report

No. 72, August 1975: $2.00)

State Offices of Child Development (ECS Report No. 55, September 1975:--$2.50)
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State Services in Child Development: Regional ConPrence Highlights (ECS Report
-

No: 75, November 1975: $1.00)

Children's Needs: The Assessment Process (ECS Report No. 56, January,1976: $2.00)

Early Childhood Project Publications can be obtained from: Educational Commission
of the States, 300 Lincoln Tower, 1860 Lincoln Stieet, Denver, Colorado 80203

(303) 893-5200.
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